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BUTTERFLY CARD
Design by: LatishaCTMH (3 Projects)
About me: I'm a stay-at-hom e m om m y who
loves to m ak e cards, m ini album s and
scrapbook s. I am an Independent Consultant for
Close To My Heart and love using all of the great
products they have to offer.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Birthday Get Well Cards Spring

Feminine Teen Love Celebration Cards Teacher Gifts/Cards
Love Notes/Cards Cards Just Because Cards Friend Cards
Playful Mom/Grandma Friends
This card w as made using Close to my Heart products and
the Creative Cards cartridge. It is a simple, feminine card
that can be used for many different occasions.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Creative Cards
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Avonlea card stock (x7155b)

Opaques gems in mocha (z1333)

Bonding memories glue (z553)

Stamp for sentiment

adhesive shimmer trim (z1799)

Chocolate ink for edges (z2111)

ATG gun

Princess wings stamp (c1502)

PROJECT CUT FILES
Creative Cards (CTMH Avonlea).ccr

STEP 1
Decide how you want to layer your colors

STEP 2
Cut each shape with your chosen paper pattern

STEP 3

Using a sponge dauber and chocolate ink pad, ink the edges of the patterned pages and the butterflies

STEP 4
Bend the wings of the butterflies and layer the small one on top the larger one - only placing glue in the middle so the wings can be moved

STEP 5
Stamp sentiment on inner page, ink edges and attach to inside of card using ATG or bonding memories glue

STEP 6
Attach all of the pieces to the front as shown and add gems to embellish

STEP 7
Gently lift wings of butterflies to desired look and your card is finished!

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Dress Card

View details

http://www.cricut.com

"6 Today" Card

View details

Happy Birthday Card
- Giraffe
View details

